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Description 2024 Wayfinder RV Go Play 19BH, Dollar-for-dollar, Go>Play is the value-champ of
travel trailers. Compare top camper brands like Cherokee, Coleman, Wildwood,
and Jayco. Call/text 1(844)646-7529 to confirm pricing and availability. Go>Play
Interior The Nordic Shore interior aesthetic blends modern and contemporary
elements. Leveraging lighter colors and durable materials, Go Play delivers a cozy
interior without compromising structural integrity. The kitchen combines pocket-
screwed, mortise & tenon cabinet construction with 75 lb. ball bearing drawer
guides and hardwood cabinet doors to ensure durability and elegance. Pressed
membrane kitchen countertops, a two-burner cooktop, and microwave oven
provide a sleek and easy-to-clean space for food prep while the range hood
effectively removes smoke and odors from the kitchen. A residential high-rise
faucet, single basin under-mount sink, 11cu/ft dual swing door 12V refrigerator,
and residential vinyl flooring ensures practicality, making clean-up a breeze. With
an 81" ceiling height, a true 96" wide body, adjustable A/C vents, pleated blackout
night shades, and LED internal lighting, the main living area is created with
comfort in mind. The 13,500 BTU roof mounted A/C and 18,000 BTU furnace
provide flexibility for cozy camping year-round. The bathroom features a foot
flush toilet, a powered bathroom vent, and a full bath with a tub/shower perfect
when camping with little ones. A 6-gal gas/electric water heater provides hot
water for the whole gang. Single wide bunk beds with a 300lb capacity and a
collapsible booth dinette provide ample space for co-adventurers, while the front
full-bed and nearby wardrobe offers privacy for chaperones. A dome style digital
TV antenna, and AM/FM/Bluetooth® radio with indoor/outdoor zoned speakers
can keep you and loved ones entertained, making your Go>Play a perfect home
away from home. Go>Play Exterior A sleek black front diamond plate adds
protection and a touch of style while ensuring durability on the road. For added
convenience, dual axle models come equipped with an exterior docking center,
which makes it easy to set up camp and connect your utilities. The detachable
power cords and flexible LP lines further add to the convenience of this travel
trailer, allowing you to set up and take down camp quickly and easily. The
magnetic baggage door catches make packing and unpacking an enjoyable
process. The rain gutters with molded drip spouts help to keep your belongings
safe and dry. For added security, the Go Play comes equipped with rear camera
prep, self-adjusting electric brakes, and E-Z Lube® axles. The galvanized steel
wheel wells help guard your coach from possible blowouts and nitrogen-filled
radial tires provide stable air pressure throughout temp

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: L75155
VIN Number: 36231-L75155
Condition: New
Length: 22
GVW: 4450
Sleeps: 6

Item address Richmond, Virginia, United States
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